CHAPTER 4

Cleaning House

By William Shick

Martenburg, Northern Cygnar, 609 AR
Ash watched as Privates Paterson and Rawls tended to
Kiel’s chest wound. The cut had been deep and already
the young Steelhead was looking pale from blood loss. Ash
knew it was unlikely their comrade would survive.
Turning away from the scene, Ash hauled one of Lawson’s
men off the ground, the one Tak had hamstrung during the
fight. The man groaned in pain as Ash pulled him to his
feet, a pool of crimson where he had been lying.
“Aren’t you going to see to my wounds?” The man slurred
his words, still woozy from the grave grubs Tak had fed
him. Ash frowned as she realized their effect was likely
dulling the pain of his injury.
“It’d just be a waste of bandages, since you’ll be on the
gallows come morning,” Ash said before shoving him into
the cell she had so recently occupied. The thug yelped as he
stumbled inside, his ankle buckling the instant it took his
weight.
“Remind me never to piss you off, Sergeant.”
Ash turned to see Briggs, his face dominated by an ugly
purple-blue swelling, dragging in another unconscious
man. The hulking form of Master Sergeant Borok followed.
While Briggs struggled with one man, the powerful ogrun
hefted three as if each weighed no more than a bedroll.
Briggs tossed his man into a cell, then looked up and caught
Ash staring. “Oh, come on, is it really that bad?” he asked,
fingers gingerly probing his misshapen face.
“You certainly aren’t going to get any good-looks discounts
from your tavern girls for awhile,” Ash said. The movement

of Paterson and Rawls getting to their feet brought her
attention back to them. The two stood solemnly over the
now-lifeless Kiel. Ash clenched her fists as she looked at the
dead kid. She was ready for a fight. More accurately, she
needed a fight. “God damn it! What’s our move, Briggs?”
“According to Tak, Wilhelm is on his way to Corvis now to
report Lawson to the main chapter house.”
“That’s at least a two-day ride for an experienced horseman.
Call it four for Wilhelm. The man hasn’t been in the field
since before we joined,” Ash said.
“Aye,” Borok agreed. “And once he gets there, there’s no
guarantee they will do anything more than brand Lawson’s
actions criminal, revoke the charter, and turn the matter
over to the Cygnaran authorities.”
“And given how important Martenburg is, I’m sure the
Swannies will act on that report with the utmost haste,”
Briggs said.
“You have a better plan in mind, Lieutenant?” Borok asked.
“I wouldn’t call it much of a plan. But I’m not about to sit
around while another town—much less my hometown—is
put under the thumb of a wannabe tyrant from our own
chapter house again. Bad enough we just left Miller where
he was, but at least he was a real captain. Now you want
to leave Lawson, who is absolutely in violation of both
Steelhead and Cygnaran law, too?”
Ash smiled. Briggs could be quite a motivator when he
actually put his mind to it.
Borok nodded. “Point taken. So we clean up Lawson’s mess.
Put our house back in order, at least enough so when and
if the authorities get here we can show them we handled it
ourselves like real Steelheads ought.”
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“Excuse me, sirs,” Private Rawls chimed in. “I’m all for
tossing Lawson and that snake Yannus into the cells here
to rot. Martenburg is my home, too, and I’ve got two sisters
here. If what Tak told us is true, they’ve been forced to work
the mine for months now. But when we faced him before we
were significantly outnumbered.”
“Kid’s got a point, Briggs,” Ash said. “Even as sloppy and
thuggish as Lawson’s new recruits are, there are still a lot
more of them than us.”
“Tak?” Briggs called.
“Yes, sir?” Tak answered from alongside Ash, surprising her.
Suddenly it made perfect sense how the diminutive gobber
had managed to spring them completely on her own.
“You told me Lawson and the majority of his men are at the
Winking Mauler, reveling in their recent victory?”
“Yes, sir. They’ve been at it for some time now.”
Borok frowned. “Even with them drunk and unprepared,
there’s a lot of risk barging in and starting a brawl.”
“The Winking Mauler is a lot of things, but spacious isn’t
one of them,” Ash said. “Weapons are going to be a liability
in there.”
Briggs grunted. “Who said anything about going inside?
Lawson was kind enough to give us a choice before. I say
we return the favor.”
Ash smiled as she realized what Briggs was proposing.
“You want to burn them out?”
“Lawson and his cronies can choose: roast in the Mauler or
step outside and meet their end on real Steelhead steel. So
what do you think, Borok?” Briggs smiled as he looked to
his master sergeant.
The ogrun scowled. “You’re right. That isn’t much of a
plan.” Borok paused a moment and then nodded. “But it’s
good enough.”
Briggs turned to Ash. “Sergeant Pemberton, get our men
suited up and ready. We’ve got a party to crash.”
Ash snapped a crisp salute. “It’ll be my pleasure,
Lieutenant.”
The sounds of drunken revelry coming from Lawson and
his thugs easily carried through the thick timber walls of
the Winking Mauler. Of course, it helped that the rest of
the town was as still as the grave, Ash reflected. Those not
currently slaving in the mines knew better than to be out at
night given the current situation. The thought of that ratbastard and his slime-bellied boss tarnishing the charter
made her seethe.

She watched as Borok hefted a huge iron girder, nearly as
long as he was tall, and placed it against the front doors,
pinning them shut. As strong as her own feelings were, she
could only imagine how Borok felt given his ogrun views
on loyalty and duty to the institution he had adopted as
his korune. She loved fighting as much as Briggs liked his
“tavern ladies,” and there were few fights she would choose
to avoid, but facing down the master sergeant when he was
well and truly riled was one of them.
Looking up from the door, Ash saw Tak’s small, shadowy
form scramble down from a tiny upper window. The
window had once served as the tavern’s chimney, as the
Mauler had been designed without any thought to groundlevel windows. After all, why would any tavern owner
worth his salt want to remind people there was anything
outside the warmth, food, and drink of his establishment?
“Looks like the tavern is clear of any civilians, Lieutenant,”
Tak said, keeping her voice low despite the noise emanating
from the Mauler.
Briggs nodded. “Thanks, Tak.”
With a sharp hand motion, Briggs signaled several
Steelheads carrying pots of lamp oil to move in and begin
dousing the foundation of the building. While the dry
timbers would catch fire well enough on their own, for the
plan to work they needed the flames to grow quickly.
Once the oil was distributed, Briggs raised a torch and
signaled for the other Steelheads carrying torches to move
in alongside him. In moments the dark of the late night was
washed away by massive flames roaring up the oil-soaked
tavern walls.
Private Rawls stood next to Ash, halberd held ready, his
brown eyes reflecting the orange glow of the quickly
building inferno before them.
“Not to second-guess the lieutenant, but doesn’t this feel
wrong to you, Sergeant?” he asked.
“Full disclosure, Rawls?” Ash said. “I always second-guess
the lieutenant—at least when it comes to his personal
choices. But when it comes to a fight, you can always trust
Briggs to find a winning solution.”
“Yeah, but . . .” Rawls searched for the right words. Ash
knew her men and their tics well. It was a skill any halfdecent NCO had. Rawls’ chattiness was simply nerves
for the coming fight, so she let him continue even though
the handbook would say to enforce discipline. “I mean, it
just doesn’t feel like an honorable fight—burning up the
tavern and waiting to cut down any of them that manage
to stumble out.”
His words brought a deep frown to Ash’s face. “Rawls,” she
said, her voice taking on the hard NCO edge, which caused
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Rawls to snap to attention, “do you see any gleaming plate
mail around here? I don’t know about you, but last time I
checked I didn’t have a fancy bird tattooed on my ass right
next to a portrait of good King Leto.”
Ash motioned with her halberd at the building. “The men in
there weren’t concerned with an honorable fight when they
ambushed us and threw us in a cell to hang come morning.
The simple fact is that honor is an illusion, something used
to convince fools it’s a noble thing to die in a fight that
might have better been left alone. You want to run in there
and face down the villain in some big final fight? To be the
shining hero you always hear about in stories?”
Ash turned to watch the flames consuming the tavern. The
sounds of revelry inside had turned into cries of panic and
confusion. She could see the front door shudder as the men
inside, blinded and choking on thick, oily smoke, tried
desperately to push their way free of the burning building.
But Borok had set the girder at a perfect angle between
door and ground; the more they pushed, the tighter it held.
With no escape possible from the front, a few of the quicker
thinkers made their way to the rear service door, but that too
was barred. After some desperate chopping, a few managed
to break through the door and tumble out, coughing, only
to be impaled on the points of readied halberds. Then the
doorframe collapsed, leaving no escape.
Ash turned back to the young mercenary and looked him
in the eye. “Take it from me, Rawls, the only thing honor
will earn you is a one-way ticket to Urcaen, whether it’s in
this fight or another one years from now. Every hero falls.
You want to live a long and full life? Don’t worry about
honor. Worry about winning, whatever it takes. We get to
walk away from this. They don’t.”
Briggs stared longingly at the charred remains of the
Winking Mauler from the window of the commander’s
office in the Steelhead barracks. It had been two weeks
since they burned down the tavern with Lawson and his
thugs inside. Two weeks of life in Martenburg without a
proper tavern to chase away the boredom that had quickly
followed that night’s excitement.
With Lawson’s death, the few of his “Steelheads” that had
been spared the fate of their comrades had disappeared,
leaving Marcellus Yannus to face Briggs and a very angry
town alone. Briggs had done the minimum required to
ensure Yannus survived long enough for a trip to the
gallows instead of being ripped apart by those thirsty for
revenge on the man who had ruined their lives for the last
several months.
Knowing that they were still potentially guilty of desertion
as well as the technically illegal murder of a superior officer
and fellow Steelheads, Borok had departed soon after

Yannus’ hanging, along with Paterson and Rawls, to catch
up with Wilhelm and take their case to the chapter house
in Corvis.
And so Briggs, Ash, and the rest of the Steelheads who
had left Almsbrook almost a month ago had been left with
nothing but boredom to contend with while they waited for
what would come next. Either the master sergeant would
return with good news, or a platoon of Steelheads would
arrive to arrest them.
It had been Borok and Wilhelm who had returned, carrying
with them a letter bearing the seal of Corvis Chapter
Commander Tyler Gains. To Briggs’ great surprise, the
letter had been addressed to him.
That letter now lay behind him on the desk in the office, its
seal broken and an open box containing a captain’s insignia
atop it.
Briggs rubbed his left temple and squeezed his eyes shut as
he reviewed the letter for the hundredth time in his mind,
having read it enough times to memorize the entire thing.
Lieutenant Samuel Briggsway:
In light of recent events concerning the illicit actions of Private
Charles Lawson and Captain Almsworth Miller and the recent
deaths of Commander Gamberlin and Captains Allen Worthington
and Roger Corren, you are hereby promoted to Captain of the
Martenburg Steelhead Chapter. This is done on my authority,
with a request sent to the board of trustees in Berck for formal
ratification. Until such time as the chapter’s numbers are restored
and additional leadership is required, you are in sole command.
As your first task, we request that you assemble a force sufficient
to bring Captain Miller in for questioning or, if he resists, to
otherwise ensure he does not continue to defame the company’s
name. A generous bonus will be provided to you and your men
upon this task’s completion.
Congratulations, Captain Briggsway.
—Commander Tyler Gains of the Corvis Steelhead Chapter
Briggs was still in shock. Him a captain? He wasn’t sure
if he wanted to laugh at the ridiculousness of it or run
screaming in terror from the weight of the responsibility—
and the boredom that would likely come with it.
A heavy knock at the door stirred him from his thoughts.
“Enter,” he said.
Borok and Ash moved smartly into the room and snapped
to attention. “Captain Briggsway, sir, you wished to see
us?” Borok said, his eyes front and his back ramrod straight.
“Knock that off,” Briggs snapped. “It’s bad enough I have to
suffer that from the men. I don’t need it from you two.” He
sighed under his breath. “Thamar’s teeth, what I wouldn’t
give for a hard drink and a soft woman.”
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Ash raised an eyebrow. “Glad to see your newfound station
hasn’t changed you, sir.”
“Laugh now, Sergeant,” Briggs shot back, “but if I’m getting
saddled with this, don’t think you’re getting away free and
clear.” Briggs grabbed a small box from the top drawer of
the desk and threw it at her.
“Tossing jewelry at some women might get them to toss
something back to you, Briggs,” Ash said with a wry grin,
“but that kind of thing isn’t going to work on me.”
“Har, har,” Briggs said. “Just open it.”
She did, then looked at Briggs, her expression blank. “These
are lieutenant’s bars.”
“Morrow’s breath, they are!” Briggs said with feigned
surprise. “Look, if I’m going to have any chance of
rebuilding this charter without running it into the ground,
I need you—both of you—at my side to keep me in line.”
Briggs placed another box on the desk, and it was Borok’s
turn to give him a skeptical look. “With all due respect, sir,
you toss that at me and I will break your arm.”
Briggs sighed. “I figured as much, Master Sergeant. That’s
why I’m not going to try to promote you. However, I am
making you my XO. I need someone to get this place back
up and running, and there’s no one I can think of in the
entire chapter who’s more in love with the regs than you.”
The room was silent as the three stared at each other. It was
Ash who finally broke the silence. “So we’re actually going
to do this?”
Briggs swallowed. Damn, he wanted a drink. “It looks like
we are, Lieutenant.”
Ash looked up, a mischievous smile on her face, and
snapped the box in her hand shut with loud clap. “Well
then, Captain, Morrow help us all.”
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